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climbed alone, not without some effort

HOME DEMONSTRATION
Librae

into his automobile, just to see if he

could do it, and seemed pleased to
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find that he could.

Canning Club Members Save This if

ON THE WAY WITH

CLOWNS AND EVERYTHING

Advance cars, with their comple-

ment of hitlers, agents, contracting

for supplies and railroad accommoda-

tions: special advertising men engag

Your name Is Here.

(By Mrs. Winn.)

Motor nerves and muscles of his

left side have given more response to

treatment than was hoped for. Of

course they are not fully active now.

He still walks with a cane most of the Hincoting space for banners, and publicity

JUST TWO YEARS AGO

MR. WOODROW WILSON

FELL A VERY SICK MAN

(Continued from Page 1.)

thronryh the rntvEvery years at the close of the
men mc ymaoitif, v..

Pn.it nrul State Fairs the prize iars ui.aia. ,..., fnr th Mminv ontame, but frequently hangs the crook
...... ... ... .

are retained for exhibit. Sometimes
Frjday October of Howe's Grantover his arm and "goes it alone with

.out my third leg'' as he puts it.so weak he could hardly stand without

prize jars are held for several years. London Circus and Van Amburg's

if a better product is not exhibited.
Trr.ined Wild Animals, the new bigThree Servants and "Used Car."

Mr. Wilson is far from a well mai
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One hundred and four containers
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today; he was far from a well man

oro now nn hihit in two Display it ,.,;il h lonre hnfor the fourwhen he entered the White House

SHORT ITEMS
over eight years ago. But doling the

Cases, one at the Lincolnton Union
ai stee trains of the big show steam

aid, and his voice was almost inaudi-

ble, he steadied himself on his chair

and whispered the plea for divine

blessings.

Friends remember him ever at meals.

Frequently a Potomac river fisherman

sends him a rare specimen from his

catch. Once, another friend sent him

ducks out of season and paid the game

warden a handsome penalty.

LINCOLN MEN ON

GIRL SMASHES OPENING

STATE COLLEGE RECORD

Me-o-m-
y,Depot an me ouier one m mc into the cilv ana an tne lannuai acu

DR. HENDERLITE'S AD-

DRESS HERE FRIDAY

vities of the circus will be with ustv Superintendent's office.

NORTH CAROLINA GRAND LODGE MASONS LAID CORNERSTONE

OF LINCOLN COUNTY'S HANDSOME NEW COURT HOUSE BUILD

ING LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 30TH, AT 2 O'CLOCK

FEDERAL MY

last two years there have been times

when his voice was inaudible and

when he could not suport himself

alone. His condition today shows

more improvement than his family

and many that are not familiar, butMany times club members will ask

me if have such and such a jar and
none the iesa attractive for all of

off hand cannot always answer. I
that.l For the The following Lincoln county men

nre nmonrr those drawn for the FederAfter dinner he goes in for reading

Raleigh, Sept. 26. Miss Lucille

Thompson, of Wilmington, registering

1,000 at the North Carolina College

how you'll take to

a pipe and P. A.!
and friends dared hope for.

Washington, Sept. 30. There are69

reported strikes in the country at this

time, a greater number than have

isted simultaneously at any time since

the war, Secretary of Labor Davis said

today.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 30. Two

groes, Raleigh Buskins, and Judge

Griffith, paid the death penalty in the

electric chair at the state penitentiary

'would like each member that finds icjrcus carries in every department

. al Court Jury for service this week in River running thence to John Haws

on Henry River: thence to William
There are manv angles to Mr. Wil

Charlotte:
their name in this list to cut out anu things new to the show lot irom

the following list then you will
tor and electric contrivances to its

thereon.

- Song by the choir.

The stone was then lowered to its

Large Crowd Present From This position under the direction of Grand
Levi Hollman, R. G. D.; Thomas

Chardler, John Bvnum, Charlie

son's psychology. Living

in Washington, and easy access to

party friends at the capitol, he might

know what to expect as the cases are two steel arena

for Agriculture and Engineering

day, not only broke the attendance

cord for fall openings, but smashed

all others by becoming the first

or amusement. Once a week Mr. Wil

son has a motion picture show of his

own and' frequently sees the feature

film at the same time it is being

.shown at the theaters down town.

casionally he goes to a vaudeville

show, his party taking seats in the

Marshal J. Armstrong, rimowing
ders, Lincolnton; Earl Hovis Irbn

Orrs on Jacob's River; arid thence to

the intersection of the Counties of

Burke, Lincoln and Rutherford as

they now stand;" and appointing

eph Dixon, John Carruth, John Wil

replenished in the Fall.
tion, To Witness Cornerstone Layperformances; from its portable fold

"' ... Unfliw
tha niacins; of the stone Grand Honr. coon.

"Let This Cornerstone Symbolize that

Happy Union in Lincoln County of

The Old and The New, and Stand

Fcr the Partnership Between Coun-

ty and City Thus Dwelling and

Working Together.

Dr. J. H. Henderlite, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of

and Grand Chaplain of the Grand

Lodge of Masons of North Carolina;

was the principal orator on the

sion of the laying of the cornerstone

last Friday of Lincoln County's hand-

some quarter of a million dollar court-

house, now in course of construction

P"K gruiiusiuiius .u w .j, ....
n ts ors were given by the entife body of

With new court officials due to the

for murdering Stephen G. White,

chant and postmaster in Dinwiddie

county.

Display in .uum.y F.,,u.,... .:. ,A AVi tret nari.de.

give consultation on party policies,

but he does not. Whatever a visitor

may sav in criticism of the Republi

Masonsjrujcii'i
UttlCe. rtrtUlflJ The snimre level and plumb were

t ine canvas ui u.c vuhimiisu vuvuoVa

son Joseph Steele ana micnoias Fri-

day ,Cammisioners to purchase land

and build a Court House.

and entering and leaving
then applied to the stone by Deputylast row.

can administration, Mr. Wilson never
Rocky Mount, N. C, Sept. 30.

Burglars were rewarded with onlyGrand MasterD. P. Dellinger, Senior

at this institution. She will take an

electrical engineering course and car-

ry full work Miss Thompson's matri-

culation makes her ahead of the

registration October first last year.

In the governor's office today the

joint committee of the state board of

agriculture and of the college dis

11. Plot of the 300 acres of land up
with every effort to avoid ostentation

; makes a reply. He never permits t

rarelv haDoens. however, that'
what he

Grand Warden W. H. Childs. and Ju

nior Grand Warden A. Nixon, res
on which the Town was built, made

one in his presence to speak

ing Many Prominent

Suspend Business Houses

Close Twenty Masonic Lodges

Represented In the Procession

Grand Lodge Officers Make

dresses History Making Occasion

Large number of Documents Plac-

ed in Cornerstone.

$5.95 in loot for their trouble last night

in blowing open the Standard Oil Co.'s

safe here. Checks were left untouch-

ed. The safe was valued at S200.

Yellow Tomatoes, r jod
eleven gn)und Thero

saur; Log Cabin Beans, R. F. Hauss
five hun

Apples May Dorsey Seagle; Swt
horses and four hun.

Ptckel Peaches Rosa Go.ns; Bab

animals with the show. There

Beets Mrs ML. Yoder; mtoe
rf

No Name) Whole Peaches, Miss

formers f m(?rit while the

C. tt, nc

somebody fails to discover the visitors

pectively.
and Surveyed by John Carruth,

veyor, 27th May 1786.
regards as "disrespect for the Presi-

dent of the United States." Deputy Grand Master V. r. ueinn

change in administration, federal

court will open in Charlotte today,

Monday with Judge E. Yates Webb,

of Shelby, presiding and Frank A.

Linney, new district attorney,

ling the docket for the government.

In addition to District Attorney

Linney, his assistant, Charles A.

Jonas, of Lincolnton. will be with

him probably handling the cases

before the grand jury. Hamilton

Jones, assistant under the democratic

administration, will hold over until

November 1, in accordance with

between him and T. J.

12. Cony of the grant irom tne
in this citv. Beinsr in the irer. carrying the silver vessel wun

Somebody once raised the question
State of North Carolina, to Joseph,!

cussed building immediately ahead of
corn, scattered it on tne cornerstone.

open air the speaker was un

der disadvantage, but neverthuAmbur? trained wild beasts furnish

from bite and parch (cut

out by our exclusive pat-

ented process) are a reve-

lation to the man who never

could get acquainted with a

pipe! P. A. has made a

pipe a thing of joy to four

men where one was smoked

before!

Ever roll up a cigarette

with Prince Albert? Man,

man but you've got a

party coming your way!

Talk about a cigarette

smoke; we tell you it's a

peach!

"how do our live."

TJoaoi.olt hoa nrtjlltle
the institution and such other agricul

Before you're a day older

you want to let the idea slip

under your hat that this

is the open season to start

something with a joy' us

jimmy pipe and some

Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed

with Prince Albert satisfies

a man as he was never satis-

fied before and keeps him

satisfied! And, you can

prove it! Why P. A.'s

flavor and fragrance and

coolness and its freedom

Music by the choir.

Senior Grand Warden W.' H. ChildsMarietta Seagle; Tomatoes, Miss

thrills in proper circus abundance.
less he held a creat crowd under

,n nt,l hv income Sulye Brown Soup Mixture, Mrs. J
carrying the silver vessel ith wine

oratory, and received liberal applause.

and a demonstration of handclapping

always ensues.

Evenings at home, however, are

spent in the family circle. The form-

er President and Mrs. Wilson read a

book together or perhaps Mrs. Wilson

reads aloud. Sometimes it is one of

the detective stories of which Mr.

son was said to be so fond They do

not now form a large part of his read-

ing as may have been the case years

courea wine on tne stone,Alter bringing greetings ana

tural questions as jointly affect the

state department and the state

The contract for the agricul-

tural extension building at the

lege has been let, but the state has

Junior Grand Warden A. wixon,crratulationa from (iaston bounty am
....

The cornerstone of Lincoln county
Havkins. of Asheville, named as his

from writings. Mr. Taft, until he be W. Hoover; Log Cabin Beans, Mrs. R.

Hauss; Baby Beets, Mrs. M. L.

came chief justice, had from time to

profitable sources of income. der; English Peas, Miss Jaine Brown;

Mr. Wilson brought with him to the Picketed Onions, Mrs. H. W. Weidner;

White House the small savings of a Okra, Mrs. M. L. Yoder; Corn, Mrs,

also Cleveland and Catawba to their

mother Countv of Lincoln upon this

carrying the silver vessel wun

poured it on the stone.handsome new courthouse building
puccessor. Mr. Jones will assist Mr

Dickson in trust for the citizens of

North Carolina, N. C, for the 300

acres of land on which the Town of

Lincolnton, N. C. was built, of date

14th December 1785.

18. Copy of the Act of General

sembly of North Carolina for erecting

and establishing a Town in the Coun,

ty of Lincoln, Liricolnton's First Char-

ter, 1786.

14. Copy of the Act of General

sembly of North Carolina for laying

off of more lots in the Town of

colnton, N. C, and for other purposes.

1818.

Want Ads

10 cents per line words is a lint.

Sons; bv the choir.T.innev in the nrosecution of cases not ordered its downtown temple yet.
now in course of construction in this

Following prayer by Grand Master

ritv laid last Friday afternoon

Irene Boyles Permar, eight months

of age suffered injuries from which

she died, Mrs. Erietta Dickerson was

very seriously injured, and Mrs. J. H.

Riley, Mrs. J. E. Permar and Mrs. A.

A. Babcock, the last named of Jack-

sonville, Fla., slightly injured in an

accident which occurred on the curve

near Jamestown on the High Point

road Friday afternoon at o'clock.

The auto in wheh they were traveling

skidder on the slick road colliding

with another car.

Hail, wind and rain did considera-

ble damage to crops about two miles

above Lawndale Tuesday afternoon

The damage covered an arear about

two miles long and one mile wide and

damaged crops on the farms of J. L.

Grigg, Jim Elmore, Horace Mauney,

Mrs. Bob Elliot and others. It is re

Owen, he then struck the stone three

at o'clock with the North Carolina

Print Albert is

aid toppy rd
tidy red tins,

handsome pound

and' half pound tin

humidors and th

crystal glass
rmnd with

tpongs molstsnmr

top.

times with the gavel, and the grand
Deliverymen, etc, of Lincolnton, N.

Grand Lodge of Masons in cnarge.

it ums a celebration in the best Ma honors were given 1921

lifetime, which he preserved. During kiuck Dixie iveusn, m.a

terms in the presidency his Seagle; Watermelon Rind

from books previously written serves, Mrs. Jacob Ramsour; Cherries,

mounted into rather handsome sums. Miss Cora Dellinger; White Peaches,

Grand Master Owen announced the
FOR SALE

cylinder Indian

Cheap One twin

Motorcycle. H. E. sonic style, witlt Grand Lodge Master 56. List of Officers and members of

Lincoln County Rural Carrier's Assostone had been laid, and requested, the

Grand Marshal to inform Henry

this week.

AFTER ARBUCKLF. UNDER

THE PROHIBITION LAWS

San Francisco, Sept. 0. Robert P.

McCormack, special assistant to the

United States attorney general,

nounced tonight that he would file

shortly considerable information

charging Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle

with unlawful possession of liquor.

McCormack today submitted to a

Grape Juice, Rees.

very auspicious occasion, Dr. Hender-

lite spoke in part as follows:

No doubt we have been thinking

the nature and purpose of this

occasion. What is the meaning of the

formal laying of this cornerstone?

Why have the people of Lincoln

ty turned aside from their ordinary

affairs to give the dav to this purpose

and have invited in their friends and

neighbors? It would seem to indicate

that they realize that this is not an

ordinary day and that this corner

stone has a special significance. As

there are "sermons in stones, tonguor-

ciation of Lincoln County C
Singularly enough, they have

shown! Miss Elizabeth Coon
J. Bailey. Owen, of lienaerson, direct-

ing the ceremonies, assisted by other

is.,,,.! Teliae Officers.
ler, superintendent of the building

57. Telephone Directory of Pied
Copy of the Act of General

sembly of North Carolina for layinghe left the Mrs. Jacob Ramsaur; Whole Peaches

ago.

He takes to bed early, not to sleep,

however, but to relax, to read and

write. Like Mark Twain, he does much

reading and writing in bed. Propped

up by pillows and with a little writing

board across his knees, he reads and

makes notes, some of them volumin-

ous and in short hand. Nobody knows

a marked slump since
that the stone had been laid withGood Fresh Milk Cow

It

mont Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Lincolnton. N. C corrected to Oct.
(Indian), Mrs. Raymond Ramsaur;

FOR

Keever.
White House. While he was President Masonic honors and if applied to re off more lots in the lown ot Lincoln

ton. N. C. 1821.

About three thousand citizens of

town and county and from adjoining

counties and neighboring towns were

present on the court square and. upon

Miss Mamie Hovis; Blackber

circumstances helped him save money LPears, Fringe Albert Copyrljht

by J.

N.C.

15th., 1920.ceive it. Supt. Kistler in tM receiv

ed the work as well and trttBr done.Mrs. J. T. DeLane; Yellow
58. Officers and members of Bys

16. Copy of the Act of the General

Assembly of North Carolina laying
ries,The war and the suspension of

$5.00 to $10.00 paid for names

ported that during the torrentialand Girl's Agricultural Clubs of LnMusic by the choir.

The principal address of the aftercial functions and entertainment were
Peaches, Miss Elizabeth Loon; Broken

tive phonograph or Piano buy the first tloor oi tne uuuumg

inr the ceremonies. It was an eventful
federal grand jury evidence purpor-

ting tn show a liquor ring

off a new county by the name of

Cleveland. Ratified the 11th day ofmiiio an item. It has been estimated Beans, Mrs. K. f. nauss, arrois,
noon was delivered by Grand Chaplainers. for father particulars, writ

the national joy smoke
January, 1841H. Henderlite, who was introduce!

that the former President's Luzelle lenders; eaoy ceeis,
Triangle Music Co., Charlotte, N.

coin County, By W. L. Smarr, Farm downpour ol rain, hail as large as

Demonstration Agt. guinea eggs fell fast, and furious,

59 Home Demonstration and Cann- beating out the cotton from the open

ing Clubs of Lincoln County.N. C, 'bolls. The wind was strong and blew

Officers and Members, By Mrs. com flat the ground.

day in the history oi town and county,

being an occasion that occurs perhaps

in a century or half century. Besides

tho orlnlta about a thousand school

17. A Copy of the Act of ueneralby Mr. K. Nixon.
29S4tbook was at least $25,000 richer , Miss Elizabeth Loon; Logianin

have "no connection with the organi
Assembly establishing a new County;...:- - .... uoru vitrnrnus investiiratio'i Grand Marshall J. S. Armstrong

as developed bv the inquiry into the

source of liquor consumed by guests

at Arbuckle's partv last September

5, at which it is chargerMiss

ginia Rhppe receive, injuries which

resulted in her death

nnt p1IpH nnon to wine Beans, Miss Suyle Brown; hweet

by the name of Catawba. Ratified Dec.
zation and want nothing to do with then hy order of the Grand Master

mem. justice wan iiivcsugawufi iimnint, j b

THINK OF YOUR FAMILY and ru Klux Klan, Postmaster General of the Ku Klux Klan," ence Wynn, County Agent.
.!.. j . - W Hnnmr' Pear were nresent. the schools be

proclaimed that the cornerstone ofand ilme numerous aignitaries anu v 12th, 1842.

what they are about. He puts them

carefully away. They are not notes

for a book which many expect.

Won't Reply To Critics.

Unless Mr Wilson changes his mind

decidedly be will write no reply to

Robert Lansing nor no one else who

has criticised his policies. writer,

who has been given access to Mr.

son's papers, of which there are

;n ananended at o'clock to allowit."

in trees and hooks in running brooks

so this stone may have a special

sage for the great audience assembled

here. There are two or three things

that seem in a special way to be sug-

gested.

First; we see here a very happy

combination of the old and the new.

This new building will stand on the

foundation of the old and there is a

bond connecting the two. It

that union in the mind and pur

it u. Av,inn tAioir irn '
60. Roll, Superintendent and

and pupM of Lincolnton Graded
serves, Mrs, R. F. Hauss amieu then the vast enjoyment locitea up in 18. Copy of the Act of General Asthe structure, to be here erected, has

ficial persons.
thorn to witness the cornerstone lay

nays uia cuiucichvc

St. Louis, Sept.
newsnanermen disclosed that agent,

music which the keys of a York Flaymmlost fortune now he FumpKlll, J. noover; ureen iuum-

ing The 'business houses of this city

were .also closed during the corner
thur M. Hyde condemned the KuKlux

of hi. Hrtmpr.t also were inouiring., ..i.i:.i t tn Mpnt pttip Coodson:
ur Piano can open to you. John F.

Women in Wisconsin are on an

solute equality with the men, and can

this day been found squafe, level,

plumb, true and trustv, and laid ac.

cording to ancient custom.

The ceremonies ended With the

sembly of North Carolina establish-

ing a new county bv the name of

ton. Ratified the 21st dav of Decem-

ber, 1846.

lives simply, wnn an esuwuitHuieu :vv. -

ECZEMAS

Lumberton, Sept. 29. Fire of

known causes destroyed the St. Pauls

tobacco sales warehouse in Roberson

county and 600 bales of cotton stored

in the building last night. The loss

estimated at around $80,000 with

insurance on the cotton. The

ton was owned largely by the St.

Paula Cotton Mill company and was

into the activities of the organization.
Klan as an organization before

of the Grande Lodge ofmembers
Mr HvS declined to sav on what

only three servants and a "used car.", low reacnes, miss inargreua o8ic, Warren, Music store uncommon m--

even wear trousers and chew tobacco

benediction by Grand Chaplain Hen 19. Inscription of the Corner Stone

School September, lazi. rupus Mrs.

Bessie Johnston Same's Private

School.

61. Copy Lincoln County News and

the Lincoln Times, Orphan's Friend,

Reformed Church Messenger, Presby-

terian Standard, Christian Advocate,

The Lutheran, Biblical Recorder,

thern Churchman, Charlotte Observer,

if they desire.

gle the investigation was being made souri, A. F. and A. M., last night,
almost a ton, is writing a book, but it JWes

stone ceremonies. The program was

in charge of the Mnsona, th;

County Commissioners having invited

Lincolnton Lodge No. 137, F. A.

M. to stage the celebration and have

charirV of the ceremonies.

of the Old Court House "1853, Aug..Miss Edith Dellinger; Pear Preserves,! NOTICE TO ALL

KA1L.VVAI . ,. nu t . :l;o. t,Wilir willSEABOARD AIR LINE

without

HUNT'S OUARANTBKD

(Hunt'sSalve Soap),tll

If.tm.r.t lu
ZJnland said he was not yet ready to make cianng u a sec.et, 1Ut.c

a statement concerning the matter, tion whose methods are subversive to

F. M."

20. Picture of the 1853 Courthouse.

21. Copy of the Laws of the State

derlite.

Address of Grand Secretary W. W.

Wilson of Raleigh, and List of

tents of Cornerstone.

the two, and even hostility. This

building should ever remind us of the

nartnershin of the two and their

Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton, N. ITU lr number of citizens were
"I cannot discuss that now," the American ideals, and the rule or the Rinuwonn.Tettatorotherltcb-

dlsHacs. Try thic

Mrs. J. a.. Kuaism; reacn toeco, averyuuiiK muwiiu,

Mrs. W. G. Rinck; Yellow Peaches, be sold for cash when loaded, except

Mrs. M. L. Yoder; Tomatoes, Mrs. M.'
to paid up members of Farmers

L. Yoder; Cucumber Pickel, Mrs. Ja Union. So prepare for same. 22s4t

Barocanr.- Toll Pints No. 5042

will be his own; not Mr. Wilson's

'I'll give you any material have

for your book," Mr. Wilson told him.

I'll answer any questions you ask;

but it's your book. I don't even want

to see what you write.'"

hu fmm flatawha. Cleveland am

pose of the people of Lincoln between

the past and the present; the old age

that is gone lv, and the new age upon

which vou have entered. The old build-

ing that stood here was a monument

of the past. For many generations.the

County Court of Lincoln has been

center of the life of this section.

Great history has been made, here

from the dav's of the Battle of Kings

No. Ar. itv nf interests and duties. The"Lv. No.l Between postmaster general said, 'further than law.'

of North Carolina for the year 1852.

The only document found in the

ner stone of the Courthouse erected

tlcatnient at d4k.

LINCOLN DUUG COMPANY. Gaston counties, three daughter coun

ties, included in the number being8.27a ta say that the inspection service is uovernor nyae ueciaieu u.ac

Charlotte News land Raleigh News

and Observer.

63 Officers and members of the

Southern Star Chapter U. D. C. No.

477.

64, Officers and members of the

The erection of stone to com

merate important events is of both an
Car,

t.. e m'. w Rinek: Peach' FOR SALE Ford Touring in 1853, the other documents having
.imW nf Masons, there being reprc

See it atin good shape.8.27a crumbled into dust.
.ontativea from 20 Masonic lodges dent and divine origin and fraught

However the evening may be spent,
Jam, Mrs. W. Rinck; Carrots, Mrs.

22. Copy of the Private Laws 1899,10.10a G. A. Scronce garage.
with instructive and edifying lessons

registering at the local Masonic lodge

however tired he may be, there is one
Mrs. Jacob Ramsaur; Pears,. No10.10a Chapter 369, enlarging corporate'7o.Ti

country cannot exist without the city,

nor the citv without the country. Each

is essential to the other. The country

is the great producer and there would

be no Lincolnton but for Lincoln

ty. There is an old saving that man

made the city but God made the

country. Even more than that is true.

God made the country and then the

mnntrv built the cities. All that you

34

and

Wilmington

15

16 Rutherfordton- -

Monroe ....
31 Wilmington-

erfordton

Anna Jackson Book Club.

65. Officers and members of the

all good grade. The fire was discover-

ed at "o'clock, when a terrific

plosion blew out one side of the brick

warehouse. The explosion shook

ings in town. It is thought the

sion resulted from smoak and heat.

Both buildings and cotton were emu

:plete losses.

Raleigh, Sept. 29. Former Gover-

nor Locke Craig and former Supremo

Court Justice George H. Brown, now

one of the two emergency judges

Egyptain pyramids and welisk tell

the stbrv of EffvPtian Curtvre and
WHEN YOU limits of the Town of Lincolnton.thing the former Prisident never neg aname; Gingered Pears, Miss Elizabeth

Mountain through every important

period of the life of this nation.

miliar names comes to ohr minds

day. The records of many years were

The North. Carolina Grand Lodge

was opened at noon Friday, m the
G.47p 23. Copy Private Laws. 1909

Prosrress. Greece and Kome havelects It is the reading of a few

verses of the Bible. When he says

Coon; Lima Beans, Miss Prue buy your clothes here they LOOK

ard; Blackberry Jam Miss Sulye right FIT right and WEAR right.
4.57p! ter 374 increasing corporate limits

stamped their life and character upon
this buildinc: marriages.deeil?. town of Lincolnton, N, C, to the

their monuments national anu pri

Mentor Book Club.

66. Boy and Girl Scouts of Lincoln,.

on.

67. Lincolnton Music Club, and

members.

68. Copper box containing this list

4.57n Preserves. Mrs. J. T S1UMONS
South.wills, business transactions, cases at

io, Vmir exnert Clerk of Court
vate.

iLeLane;
Cucumber Pickels, Mrs. M. people here have came from the coun

24. Copy Chapter 512, Laws of 1919,
When our ancestorsAll trains daily.

No. connects at Monroe with No.
FOR Cement see Arrowood Bros, tf

Lincoln Lodge no. a. r

M. When an address was made by W.

H. Childs of this city, who welcomed

the visiting Masons. Grand Secretary

W. W. Wilson of Raleigh responded.

Refreshments were served in the

lodge room to the visiting and local

Marions- at '.two o'clock the proces-

L. Yoder; Beet Relish, R. F. Hauss;
came into this roodly land, they found

try. The lumDer. in your nouses,

cotton and wool in your clothing, theNURSES WANTED Pupil

for erecting of New Court House for

Lincoln Countv, N. C, and amend-

atory Act. of 1921.

of documents prepared from old court

good night he invariably reads aloud

some short passage from the book

which always rests on the reading

table at his bedside.

Friends and admirers ask, what is

Woodrow Wilson's real condition

now?

6 for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington
t Mrs j w Hoover;

New York, and No. for Atlanta

it wild, peopled with red men,

wise the Red man in some remoter
house copper by Summey Alexander. the 1921 act, were today added to

es wanted for State Hospital at food on your table, the men ana

men, even, that comnose your citizen-R. F. Hauss..ber Slices, Mrs. 25. Copy of order Board County 09, Grand Master and Uliicers oi tne state s counsel in the l.ost Line andnnrl Points Wpst.

h n W. J. Krvan said, "lear uown
Grand Lodge laying the cornerstoneCommissioners 7th, June 1921, lnvitSchedules published as information

anil orp not. P'llfimnt.ppd.

Southern railway cases to be heard in

Greensboro October when the roads

Jellies

Muscadin e, Mrs. J. R. Goins; Glass your cities and the country will build

age found it the habitat of the Mound

Builder. In the stone implements and

carvings left by those primitive races

we catch a elimose of their arts and

70, List of men now living who

ganton. $30.00 per month for begin-

ners with increase for second and

third year up to $40.00. Board, room

(separate from Hospital wards),

ing Lincoln Lodge A. F. A. M. to
sion formed in the lodge room ami

marched to the new court house for

the cornerstone ceremonies.

could reconstruct the past history or

this section fronMhese records and

cause it to pass
before your eyes like

a moving picture.

And on this site the new building

will stand, larger, handsomer, modern

and convenient, typifying the growth,

prosperity and progress of Lincoln

and the Piedmont Carolina. So we

have a symbol of the union of the old

life and of the new. You have not

the nast. but arc building upon

them again. Destroy the country and
E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C, lay cornerstone of New Court House.

He will be 65 years old next Decern helped in erection of courthouse in

1853 Henry Huss, Jno C. Warlick;

Caleb Lander, Col.

26. Request of Lodge to A. Nixon
customs, their religious beliefs and

the grass will soon grow in the streets

of your cities."
The Procession.

laundry and uniform furnish
superstitions.

ber and has passed through an ordeal C W. Clark, Agent, Lincolnton, N. C,

which few men survive. The measure
CARRYING BUILDING AND LOAN

of his progress toward health must be

At the same time tne city is neces-
Plumb, level and square used

The stone we are how setting up as

of jelly, no name; Blackberry, Miss

Elizabeth Coon; Blackberry, Miss

Katie Smith; Apple, No name; Mint,

Miss Francis Summey; Apple, Miss

Suiye Brown; Grape, Addie Dellinger,

Display Case at Depot Quart Jars.

to prepare box for corner stone of

New Court House and place therein

documents historic and otherwise

of this period.

laying cornerstone made from old
ed. Opportunity for course in Nurs-

es' Training School for young women. a corner stone in this building is a
The imposing procession was

as follows: '

Tiler with drawn W.

SHARES IS THRIFT ourthouse timber by bumntey Alex
live stone, fraught with precious mes

ander.27. Copy of the proceeding of the

sary to tne country, n. vue tuj
produces, the city consumes. It fur-

nishes that market, without which

there is no profit in producing. The

city provides the banlcs and the stores

the mills, and drives the wheels of

Address Superintendent, lr. Jonn

Morganton, N. C. relis;ious. historic, patriotic

will undertake to restrain the state

from the collection of tis assessments

against them.

New York, Sept. .New York's

first brent' line since the suirmy days

that marked the start of the wci'.I

war, was in operation today at he

Church of St. Mark's in th? Bowery.

The bread line was opened last night

under direction of Dr. Willi'm N.

Guthrie, rector of the church, as a re

Original ticket, electoral, Wm.(Thrift Talk by the & L. Man.)

it, combining the best of both periods

in your spirit and purpose, and in this

you have a wise and sound

;rn Snme live only in

first meeting of Lincoln Lodge, No.
'and sentimental, collected and pre

Stewards with rods R. L. Wycoff,
Soup mixtures, Miss Sallie Warlick; Henry Harrison, by J. F. Setzer.

measured with those facts in mind.

His normal weight in health while he

was President was 180 pounds. He

shows little departure from that

ure now. His eyesight is as good

though he has discarded his favorite

cared primarily with intent and pur
137 A. F. A. 1851.

28. Officers and members of Lincoln
n S. Rovster.IS Pininc for wells or road

While it is true that we never know 72. Acknowledgement to SummeyCorn. Miss Elizabeth Coon; Tomatoes, ill TRACK REGi manufacture and commerce, u duiiustilp von want to see Arrowood Bro pose of giving to some succeeding age

when the all destroying hand of time
Master Masons visiting and local.

Tim Deacons with .rods J. L.
the past. They believe that

iu hoot thinrrs are behind them
Lodge No. 137 A. F. A. M., 1921.

what trouble or disaster may befall
ate Mosteller; Broken Beans, Mrs.

Alexander, Judge W. A. Hoke, Major

A. L. Bulwinkle, W. Robinson,the higher schools ot learning; ana
thers, 29. Proceeding of the Grand Lodge

shall cause this building to crumble
us.we likewise never know wnat great, Jonn w Hover; Whole Peaches, Mrs. Thompson. J. W. Barineau.and that all the glory lies in the land

T Leatherman and others for assist-
ef Masons, N. C, 1920,

and this stone shall fall from its place

furnishes books and newspapers. It

stands at the of life and

pathers the latest ideas and news and

nose glasses for spectacles. His hair
opportunity going come into ourjR Coon; Cherries, Miss Edith Del FOR SALE 100 acres of land

ince in preparing documents forof the setting sun. Their ouuook on

i;f the lament of Sir Bedivere in
30. Roster officers and members

Lincoln Chapter No. 22 R. A. M. 1921.litraa from nn nnpvnppt.pd nllarter. If Iti, Ttl,;t,. PptwKpc Mrs. Ethel
and expose to view that which we now

nnmmit. to its keenine. a portraiture
nerstone by A

en the South and Washington and New Yorkhas turneu snow wriue, uul a nas nut
miles from Lincolnton, half mile from

sult of conferences last week with,hr, of the Round Table. The methods all over the world to distri
nnv tins list, of articles p aced

thinned. His appetite is too robust to
th of th men our ,,

TIlvt.. Rjlhv yjppts. (No Name): J 31. Copy of Notice to the public of
Goodsonville, room house, good jf the work and workers, the life and r. II..!...;., r

mite to the country. So each is essen

Secretary, Herbert Miller; treasur-

er, T. C. Abernethy.

Two wardens K. B. Nixon, D.

Yoder

Past Masters DR. Self, A. L.

Grand Tiler, with dravn sword J.

last battle has been fought, the King

is sore wounded, the Knights are all
the Corner Stone laying by i"ublicityplease his physicians. Last March

country wno i,ave ri3en from poverty!
p Beans, Mrs. J. W. Hoover; 'barn

other out buildings, R. F. thought of our town and county, our
tinl tn the other and their interests

in copper Pox and sealed and piacen "" ucuuux, cnampion in tne

cornerstone, by A. Nixon, Sept. 30, employed. About 600 men, many ofSouthbound
Northbound Committee.

t 1921. whom raeerl frnivi tho P.,,.
State and Nation in this year ot our

Lord. 1921. with some memorials of 32. Copy of the of Lincoln
wnen ne leit uk n.u r and obscurity, to the greatest neignts rhite Pears, Mrs. J. T. DeLane; Ukra.'E. A. Huss

t Harding, an attendent
f success we find that there were w4bflth Coon: Yellow Peaches. Ruth!

are common. What helps one will help

the other, and there should be a spirit

of warm between the

ATI G The copper box is 12x12x8 inches!
n ,.

gone except Sir bedivere.

"Then loudly cried the bold Sir Bedi
Lodge 137 A ,F, A.

E. Cansler. deep, inserted in the top of the corner
nrw in line, were red.the "past. What will it contain, Heark

en that ve may know its contents.
had to place his feet on each

certain times in their lives when great
Rol)inson; cherries, Mrs. R.

H Terminal Station (Cant. Time) ar

Peachtrea Station (Cent. Time) ar
A. Coon; WESTON HOUSE BATTERIES

33. Names of Architect, Building

Grand Stewards with rods J. A.5.30PM

2.10PM

1.00PM

stone filling a covity of like dimen
ine step from the portico. The other

,,.tllr,itips nrpspntpd themselves. t it. n,:Mr.. committee and the Superintendent ofp..,u Wo sell. Renair and Kecliarge all

'Ah, my Lord Arthur, whither shallvm.ij, . ' I now place' in this corner stone

first nf all a codv of the only fully
sion overlaid with granite slab in

-
"hr1 vv.....v. " rtpillUb, vjll,vio,

Via othiTit itnt nwnv lino of thpse the buildine'
v,f nt tho mem m." .. u i vj. ui,i. makes. Satisfaction guaranteed. P

ar UKtfcNVlLlJi, iinw;

ar SPARTANBURG, S. C

THARIOTTE. N. C. to

Shuford, C. H. Hinson.

Principal Architect, with

and Plumb G. W. Cauble.

two.
"'

In conclusion then, let this corner-

stone symbolize that happy union in

Lincoln Countv of the old and the new,

and stand for the Dartnership between

Uay vvn.v...w
scribed "A. F. and A. M., J. Baily9.05PM 34. Pay, Roll, Workmen, and wages

Luat iiiuvji yeuow;, SLla, u. WHI -

,o tho foit thpv wpro rai!.u..u .... i), Ran.l M. Keever. slBW

4.50PM

4.30PM

1.00PM

7.45PM Owen, Grand Master, A. L. 5921inspired rule and guide of Faith and

practice. Document No. The Holyar SALISBURY, N. C. b paid in construction of the New Court

GASTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION

(By Clerk Association)

The Gaston County Baptist

ciation will meet in the new Baptist

The copper box sealed by Robert
House the excavation and whereApples (Fan- ar High Point, N. C. ;vaDie iaKc auviiiuogc ui uui c, jyirs, j. Hoover;

Bible, the foundation of all Jurispru

Where shall hide my forehead ami

my eyes?

For now see the true old times are

dead,

euerv morrow brouirht a noble

ountry and the city thus dwelling and

6.27PM

5.58PM

3.05PM

Houser coopersmith who made it inNews readers whose subscriptions
building material obtained.

Tomato Pick denee.tunities when they came. Icy), Mrs. J. T. DeLane working together. Then will this
ar GREEW3BUKU, "

ar C. jv
WM" presence of A Nixon, Summey Alex

Grand Secretary W Wilson;

Grand Treasurer, John K Cline.

Bible, Square and Compasses,

ried by a Master of a Lodge, C.

Armstrong, supported by two stw.

arris Claude Holly and Hal Hoyle

35. The History of Lincoln County,
How often have we witnesesu tne mink the dawn ot a larger aay anaiJTonigh 2. A copy of the Constitution of the

United States, includine Article XIX,

No. it No. No. No.

12.30noon T.......

1110AM 12.40PM 4.00PM

4.50PM 5.50PM 9.35PM

6.SSPM 10.40PM

8.0SPM 9.0SPM

9.20PM 10.20PM

1.05PM 10.29PM 11.20PM

1J0PM 11.41PM

Xt0PtT"Tb0CTr

13sW TOOW O0ATvT

HSfM"nMfM

7?r jMKmr 4,3qpm

Tl7TM08AM

11.00PM 12.35PM

2.00PM

4.11AM 12.20PM 4.05PM

12.35PM 4.17PM

8.48AM 1.30PM 2.40PM 6.10PM

ander, Harry Page, John K. Cline and
By Alfred Nixon.

TiTTO!unhappy spectacle of some man
Church at Cherryville on Tuesday and

Wednesday, October 18th, and 19th,
36. List County Officers of

others 11:30 A. September 30th

1921.

elm ire

And every chance brought out a nobl The right of citizens or
l3opm"kil v..

your children will make better history

record in the new Court House,

even than that which has been filed

away in the old by your fathers. H

have expired are asked to send in a

renewal. If not convenient to send a

year's renewal, send 6 months. The

circulation department of the News

office will appreciate compliance with

this request.

tho tn vote shall not be coin County, N. 1921
6.30PM

TloopTT

to rise to the complete

opportunity as a result off Tomorrow Alright 1

le, Mrs. J. W. Hover; Peaches (White)

No Name; Cucumber Pickle, Eliza-

beth Coon.

5042 Jars or Tall Pints

Blackberry Preserves, Elizabeth

Coon; Pear Preserves, Mrs. J. W.

11.00PM Grand Chaplains Rev. J. H. Hen

derlite. Rev J. L Deatonar Richmond, Va.
denied or abridged by the United 37. List of the Lincoln County Bar,

But now the whole Round Table is dis
2ism9.00PM

s tin to us to sav what tne iuture isclved

The Granite corner atone laid in the next, i he Associational year closes

North east corner inscribed on the with the last church service in

side "1921", on the north
temhor

Therefore, the
L 5921, J.Bailey Owen, Grand

years work

Master.'
is completed. Reports from all chur-

States or by any State on account of 1921.

Sex." Declared in Proclamation 38. List of Pension Board of Lin

not Vnth 1020 coin County, N. C, 1921.
going to be. In our public and private

The Five Orders of Architecture

S. Alexander, Sr.

Junior Grand Warden, carrying the

And I, the last, go forth companion

lace

9.50PM

8.12PM

5.47PM

5.35PM

3.35PM

9.30PM

7.14PM

7.02PM

5.05PM

ar LYNtflBUKVj, va.

ar WASHINGTON. C.

ar BALTMORE, MD., Penna.

ar West PHILADELPHIA

ar North PHILADELPHIA

ar NEW Penna. Syttem

3.30PM

President nf the United States.1 39. Roster of Confederate Soldiers
life, let us exemplify the truths

culcated by this noble order, repre-

sented here today bv th. se Grand Of

Among new men, strange faces, other

thriftlessness!

Be thrifty and take out some shares

in the Lincolnton Building and Loan

Association's new series now open.

Thriftless habits will undermine any

character and eventually lead to ruin.

ches are now beintr made and
FOR ANY KIND of cement work,

Phone Arrowood Brothers. 306, "Ser Cahinet. Diplomatic in Mfhr between the Spates Of fleers of Grand Lodge of Masons
minds. in the hands of the clerk of the

onrl Tonsillar Services. Senators and 40. Roster of living Confederate
vice and Satisfaction" is our motto tf

Hoover; Pimentos, Mrs. J. W.

Ginger Pears, Mrs. Kemp

livan; Fig Preserve, Mrs. M. L.

der; Strawberry Preserves, Miss Janie

Brown; Watermelon Rind Preserves,

Silver Vessel with Oil A. Nixon.

Senior Grand Warden carrying the

Silver Vessel with wine W. H.

Childs,

Deputy Grand Master, carrying the

drn Vessel with Corn D. P.

Laying Corner Stone of Lincoln elation immediately and certainly not

it. ..

ficers; those immortal principles ot

virtue, brotherhobd and benevolence,

which are the crown of any commu

But the King assures him that God Representatives and U .S. Judiciary. Veterans in Lincoln County, 1861

Mav 9th. 1921. 11865, Eighty in number.
N.. t.u. runman irain. urawmi iwu, ,...,. , :

ol.. W.. Yk. northbound and car.
fanete'e Mow fniert Hru.o. Thia ,aw!r lnn 8th.

is a sure road to success. Invest2SWy Th
GOING At A Real Bargain. A Lot

of Good Year Auto Tires 30X3

still reigns and has not pianneu

failure or an incomplete purpose Copv of the Constitution of North 41. Three oldest men in the County

1L. llJ8?TLW?f '
Drawln, .!pin, car. b.. w..n Columbu., AUU. W..hintn and nity. We shall have many problems

to solve! Though the firing has ceasMrs. J, T. DeLane; Dixie Relish, Mrsregularly. See Secretary V. M. Ram-

saur.
dv.

Carolina. - nonagenarians, W. F. Kelly, L .A De

nirertorv of the State Officials of linger and Andrew Hauss.
tourist car aouthbound. utninf uacnaa.

"""TvTi .loumruiu nm Birminiham, andLawing & Costner.
"The old order changeth, giving place

Richmond end aouthbounJ. OUarvation
F"anciwViuTf ton louriet northbound.

Pnr Miaa lulBcl wc S"" " to new. North Carolina, the Legislative, ; 42. Copy of the Official Program

r.il qmi rvimtv Officials and members and Welcome Home Day, July 4thr UUl.lllicjf, K4i0saie Keever.M.Pennsylvania Tire. P. And Cod fulfills Himself in many

the 30th Day of Sept. 1921.

J. Bailey Owen, Grand Master.

.W. Wilson, Grand Secretary.

J, Cansler, Grand Tyler

W. Cauble, Principal Architect.

J. K. Cline, Grand Treasurer

D. Armstrong, Bible, Square and

D1'oa!'sSar'NEW ft

fMn Mnntnmanr. Birmineham. and car. CoaJ.ee.Cora Dellinger

Master of Oldest Lodge, carrying

the Book of Constitutions Harry

Page.

Deacon With Rod, W. K. Rogers,

Grand Master J. Bailey Owens;

con With Rod, C. C. Crowell.

Grand Pursuivant. J. E. Hoover.

The indications are that a fine

port will be made. Evidently

terial gains in membership will be

shown. The building fund should be

above normal. But altogether the Gas

ton will make a fine showing.

An intensive campaign, Evangelis-

tic in nature will be on in all churchet

through October The results ar,

s!5tf urnvi:"We Sell It For Less."

ed in France and Belgium, the real

war is not over yet. Just exactly

three years ago, our boys were break-

ing the Hindinburg line. In their

alty to their great trust they counted

not their lives dead unto them. As

theydid their duty, in time of battle,

so must we in time of peace. Our

at Atlanta.
LeBt one good custom should corrupt

Pencil No. 174
EAGLE "MIKADO" Ntr.; T"rrfeftSnJri m

leering t.l.
mMrttttttttm,WMmmsssmmssssssm,i ga. inanei

the world,"

of the Legislature of 1921. 1919, with brief history of Lincoln

6. Associate Justice of the Supreme County's part in World War.

Court, and Resident Judge and ; 43. Roster Officers and members

tor of the 16th Judicial District, , Troop "A", Military Police

of Agriculture. merly Troop "A" Cavalry, N. C. N. G.

7. Tryon County set up from of Lincolnton, N. C, who left for

lenburg" Dec. 5th., 1768. From Earl France from Philadelphia, May 11th,

r.rarwilleV line to South Carolina line 1918 to participate in the World War,

Compass.

Square Pint Jars

Corn, Kate Mosteller; Beets (slic-

ed), Mrs. J. W. Hoover; Butter Beans,

Mrs. M. L. Yoder; Pimentos, Nellie

Beam; Lima Beans, Nellie Beam;

Corn, Lettie Goodson.

Grand Sword Bearer, with DrawnSo reverencing the past, you face

- r,,i,,,.,. As vmir fathers lived their J. H. Henderlite, J. L. Deaton, Chap

1000 ACRES of Land for Sale.

ply P. A. Thompson, Denver N. C.

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT IS

INVESTIGATING K. KLUX KLAN

mortale dead who sleep under the
lin.

Sword D. H. Shields.

Grand Lecturer G. A. PageA SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM ( lies of France are looking to us here '"" i m. ..

Alexander, Sr., Five Orders of " y 8Pecl"' letr on -
to complete that work they began. Wo

The nrncesaion marched from the

Architecture day 10th, which should show material

Made five trade
For Sale at your Dealer

THE WITH THE

EAGLE MIKADO

need faith, good will and work; above!
I IK iriMIW w.w

life and did their work and met their

duty, so you realize that you have

your life and vour own work to do.

And in the same spirit of loyalty, you

face the changes and the new condi-

tions.

Washington. Sept 21.
Masonic Lodge room around court) an(j from the Catawba River west- being the original debarkation list

passing into the square ward. (on arrival at Le Havre, France,

the south, and to the first a fW.v Act General Assembly, tilled by C. H. Hinson, Captain.
FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

A, Nixon, Junior Grand Warden. increase in membership.

W. H Childs, Senior Grand Warden.

David P. Dellinger, Deputy Grand nt ... ,
closely the statement that the depart-

see Lincoln rTinting l,o.
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

floor of the uncompleted courthouse, North Carolina, passed in 1778, for 44. Roster officers, members Troop

Master. T 7 "? .the rrraitri officers takiui; position v dine- Trvnn nuntv into two , A uavanv, n. tj. i. ij.

all things e need work. With brain

and brawn, with mind and hand, in the

qffice, the bank, the store, the school

room, the mill, out on the farm, that

each man shall do good work, true

work, square work, such as shall stand

the test of the great Overseer's sauare.

It Is thus that we shall not only do

nt the northeast corner, at the corner ties hv "a line hecinnine at the South 45 Census of Town of Lincolnton

atone. line, near Mrnad River on the Vldina and Lincoln Lounjy 1320

Harry Page, Book of Constitutions.! "uouc restoration or normal

J. E. Hoover, Grand Pursuivant. (business conditions none is more

H. Shields, Grand Sword Bearer, timely than that of a na tional pay

Grand Stewards-- A Shuford, C. au. Tridce between Buffalo Creek and Lit.' n Lincolnton vnurcnes anu pastors

"New occasions teach new duties.

Time makes ancient gqod uncouth.

They must upward still and qnward

Who WwW keep abreast of truth.

Lo, before us gleam her

w nnrivp must Dilsrrims be.

Cornerstone wyng verenumie. R, f, ,d 1921.

H Hinson, Claude Holly, Hal Hoyle. JL. T l ' ' "
our duty and pay the debt that each

k to the line of Rurke: and the 47. Physicians and Dentists,
gr l"" "" eaect mrougnout tne counrne ceremonies weio iwkui " ; ... .......

one of us owes to the community ana

nravir bv Chaplain J. L Deaton. county to the east shall be called cointon. ii Grand Deacons A. S. Lineberger, try, would help business and relieve
the nation, but thus shall we fulfill 48 Roster Officers and Membersr o.l to tho tiroat

C. C. Crowell. conditions wonderfully. It would heGASTON COUNTY FAIR Mountain Lodge No. 19, I. O. O. F.the purpose of life and win our high

est honor,

Joseph Jonnston, unairman ui ?"
-

the Board of County Commissioners, Rutherford.

renreaentlne. the building committee; 9. Copy of the Act of General

THE

BIG
Lincolnton, N. C, 1921 the electric sparl; needed to fire tho

Committees on Arrangements.

49. Rosters and members of Lincoln fabric nf the nation's Vineinnee lifo.
requested the Grand. Master to lay sembly of North Carolina adding a

"The lonsrer on this earth we live

Launch our Mayflower and steer

ly

Through the desperate wintry sea;

Nor attempt the future's portal,

With the past's key.

Becond This suggests

to us that partnership which exists t

ween the country and the city. The

Lodge No. 48 K. of P.OCT. 8 50. Rosters and Officers and mem.
the cornerstone according to ancient win oi rsurKe county i "ti

usuages of Free Masons. 12'ly f May 1782. '.'Begmn-

hers of Maple Camp No. 45, W. 0. W

and weigh the various qualities of

men, .

Seeinrr how most nre fugitive or

elfts at best of now and then,

51. Officers and members of Lincoln
Music by the cnoir. 'K """.'J" '

Grand Master J. Bailey Owen then the road leaidng to Henry Whiteners

Chapter No. 114. Order Eastern Star

miowmg were tne committees
.n;Th , d have

charge of the arrangements for
,

UK;

cornerstone laying celebration as -
been oeei for months. Nobody

pointed bv Lincoln Lodge No. 137, has paid anybody else. Credit has

A. A. M.: been extended to the limit. The

Ways and means Dr. I. R. Self, T. .
country nas oone ail the hllBn.s. on

Abernethy, D. H Miller

Publicity J. T. Pejhina, John M. P8ler that it can afford to do. Some

Mullen. D H. Shield.'. edy cash is needed to unlock the

stated his purpose to Any the corner- as far as Mathew Wilsons; thence a

building which is being erected here is wind wavered, daugh-
52, Mayor, Aldermen and officers of

FOR PREMIUM LIST WRITE FRED M. ALLEN
Lincolnton, C, 1921

53. Ordinances of the Town of Lin

StOne. Ollliuri liui un

Grand Treasurer John K. Cline Clark Creek; thence a direct course to

ported that the copper box had been the Fish Dam on the Catawba River,

prepared and that the contents had between James Wilson's and David

the common property or me peopie ui iers oi tne xen,

Lincoln. To its front door, every The more we feel the high, stem fea

tizen of this Countv, owns a key. So tured beauty
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